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Chapter 3361 

 Seeing Helena's fierce reaction, the girl could not help but look a little flustered and hurriedly explained, 

"Princess Helena, you have misunderstood ...... Princess Olivia is thinking that based on the current 

actual situation, the royal family can no longer continue the marriage alliance with the Ye family, so she 

wants to let you go home and rest." 

        "I don't believe it!" Helena immediately refused loudly, "There is absolutely no way that I will go 

with you! If you want to go, you can go yourselves!" 

        The girl immediately said, "Princess Helena, if you refuse to carry out the royal order, you will be 

removed from the royal family in the future! Please consider carefully!" 

        Without hesitation, Helena blurted out, "Then remove me! No matter what, I will not go with you!" 

        Seeing that Helena was obviously alerted, the girl immediately exchanged glances with the other 

girl. 

        Immediately afterwards, the two of them, one on the left and one on the right, stepped 

aggressively towards Helena. 

        The Chinese girl said with a bit of coldness under her breath, "Princess Helena, since you refuse to 

co-operate, don't blame us for not being polite!" 

        Helena was so nervous that she backed up and said, "Don't come any closer! This is China, not 

Northern Europe, you have no right to interfere with my personal freedom!" 

        The Chinese girl suddenly accelerated violently, her figure was at once quite swift, very different 

from her previous soft temperament, at a glance she was professionally trained, not a martial artist, but 

at least a qualified agent. 

        The other Scandinavian girl was no less fast and agile than the Chinese girl. The two of them used a 

pincer attack to force Helena into a corner and then grabbed her arms left and right. 

        The Chinese girl said with an expressionless face, "Princess Helena, I'm sorry!" 

        With that, she dragged Helena straight out. 

        At this moment, Helena was already desperate to the extreme, but the Ye family members around 

her had no intention to come out to help her, and even Ye Feng did not say a word. 

        In fact, the Ye family had already seen it in their hearts. 

        Helena was the pawn of the Nordic royal family to exchange for resources, but now, the Nordic 

royal family knew that the Ye family had offended the Ten Thousand Dragons Hall, so they had changed 

their minds, and no matter where these two women wanted to take Helena, it had nothing to do with 

the Ye family anymore. 



        What's more, even if the Ye family forced Helena to stay, there would be no point in doing so. Once 

Helena turned against the royal family, she would probably be removed from the royal family 

immediately. 

        A princess who was removed from the royal family would have no value whatsoever? 

        So as far as the Ye family was concerned, wherever they took Helena, it had nothing to do with 

them at all. 

        Seeing that no one from the Ye family was willing to help, Helena was extremely scared inside, so 

she looked at Ye Chen and shouted in panic, "Ye Chen ...... Please ...... Save me ......" 

        Ye Chen did not expect Helena to ask for help, he looked at Helena expressionlessly and asked her, 

"I only met you yesterday, I'm not a relative, why should I save you?" 

        Helena choked out, "If you hadn't saved me, I would have been dead ...... Even if they don't kill me, 

I'm afraid they'll force me on someone else to continue being a pawn ......" 

        At this point, her eyes were red and filled with tears as she looked at Ye Chen and pleaded, "Since 

you have already saved me once, please be a good person and don't let them take me away ...... If you 

can save me this time, I am willing to work for you in the future ......" 

        When the Chinese girl heard this, she immediately said in a cold and threatening voice, "Helena! 

Princess Olivia told me to remind you that you must think about your mother before you refuse! If you 

don't come with us and insist on getting rid of the royal family's control, then you can wait for your 

mother to die in the wilderness!" 

        When Helena heard these words, she was struck by lightning. 

        After a few moments, she seemed to have resigned herself to her fate and nodded gently, saying in 

a dismayed voice, "Fine ...... You have won ...... I'll go with you guys ......" 

        The girl was relieved and spoke, "It's good that you can think clearly, hurry up and go, the plane is 

already waiting!" 

        Helena looked at Ye Chen and said gratefully, "Ye Chen, thank you for saving my life anyway ...... 

Please take care of yourself for tomorrow!" 

        Just as she finished her words, she was led by the two women and headed for the door. 

        Ye Chen suddenly spoke at this time, "Hold on!" 
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 The two women were clearly stunned, and the Chinese girl asked, "Does Mr. Ye still think that he 

doesn't have enough enemies and wants to go against the Nordic royal family?" 

        Ye Chen smiled and nodded, "You're really right! I am not afraid of offending people, the more 

enemies I have, the more excited I am!" 

        As he said that, his expression was austere as he asked in a cold voice, "Tell me, that Princess Olivia 

of yours, where exactly does she want to send Helena to?" 



        The girl blurted out, "This has nothing to do with you! You'd better let us go, or else this matter 

might rise to a diplomatic incident!" 

        Ye Chen smiled and said indifferently, "Don't worry, this matter won't get out of the Ye family's 

door! If you two don't tell the truth, you will never think of leaving, there are so many coffins at the 

entrance, you can pick one yourselves, this young master cares about killing and burying!" 

        The Chinese girl gritted her teeth and said, "You're so arrogant after offending the Ten Thousand 

Dragons Hall, you're afraid that you don't want to live long!" 

        Ye Chen sneered, "Don't worry, you will definitely die before me!" 

        As soon as the words left his mouth, Chen Zekai and Hong Wu, surprisingly, rushed all the way in at 

a trot. 

        As soon as he saw Ye Chen, Hong Wu blurted out, "Master Ye, Hong Wu is here at your service!" 

        Ye Chen did not expect Hong Wu to come and asked with a smile, "When did you come?" 

        Hong Wu heatedly smiled and said respectfully, "Master Ye, I just arrived, Mr. Chen picked me up at 

the airport. 

        Ye Chen nodded, pointed at the two women beside Helena and said indifferently, "Just in time, drag 

them both out, let them each pick a coffin and kill them all!" 

        Hong Wu was stunned for just a second before he immediately blurted out, "Yes Master Ye!" 

        After saying that, he opened his mouth and said to the two women, "Go out yourself, don't force 

me to be violent!" 

        The Chinese girl's expression flinched and she said in a cold voice, "It's not that easy to kill me!" 

        After saying that, she instantly pulled out a dagger and headed directly towards Hong Wu! 

        The girl was a special forces soldier, she was decisive, quick and accurate. 

        If it were an ordinary person, she would not be able to dodge under such a sudden attack. 

        But Hong Wu was no ordinary person. 

        He had taken a rejuvenation pill from Ye Chen a long time ago, and his physical quality and reaction 

speed were much stronger than those of ordinary people. 

        So, in a flash of lightning, he grabbed his opponent's wrist that was holding the dagger. 

        The girl did not expect that Hong Wu, a middle-aged and elderly man, would have such an agile 

reaction speed! 

        Moreover, Hong Wu's hand was so strong that she was unable to move at all after being grabbed by 

him. 

        Just as she was surprised, Hong Wu's hand gave a direct force, and with just a click, the girl's wrist 

was broken! 



        "Ah ...... My hand!" The girl cried out in pain, but she was unable to break free at all. 

        Hong Wu looked at her with contempt and sneered, "How dare you attack me with such trivial kung 

fu! See if I don't bleed all over your body later!" 

        After that, he roared coldly, "Follow me out to pick the coffin, and I'll send you both on your way!" 

        The girl immediately turned pale with fear, then she hurriedly looked at Ye Chen, crying and 

begging, "Mr. Ye, spare my life! I'll tell you! I'll tell you everything!" 
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 Ye Chen saw that she was afraid, so he said to Hong Wu, "Don't kill her yet, let her talk." 

        The girl said hurriedly, "Princess Olivia asked us to take Princess Helena ...... to St. Petersburg in 

Russia ......" 

        Ye Chen frowned and asked, "Go to St. Petersburg to do what?" 

        The girl said truthfully, "Go to St. Petersburg and hand Princess Helena over to the local energy 

oligarch, Aman Ramovich ......" 

        Helena's expression turned horrified at the name of the man. 

        "Amanramovich?" Ye Chen frowned and asked, "What does this dude do?" 

        Chen Zekai, who was at the side, spoke up, "Young master, Amanramovich is not a buddy anymore, 

he should be a man ...... This guy is in his fifties, he is a Russian energy oligarch, worth almost twenty 

billion dollars or so." 

        Ye Chen nodded and asked the Chinese girl, "That Princess Olivia of yours, why did you give Helena 

to Amanramovich?" 

        The Chinese girl said somewhat nervously, "I don't know the details very well, but I presume that 

...... It should be to exchange Princess Helena for benefits from Aman Ramovich ......" 

        Helena said with red eyes, "Amanramovich, a man of low birth, even when he became an oligarch, 

has been sarcastically trolled by the upper class because of his poorer origins, especially in Britain where 

he is very discriminated against by the mainstream media and aristocratic circles, and the overall 

environment in Russia is not too good, so his focus has been on Western and Northern Europe, but 

because of the discrimination in Western and Northern Europe So he is bent on marrying a beautiful 

young European royal as a way of getting back at those European aristocrats who look down on him 

......" 

        Saying that, Helena added: "A long time ago, Amanramovich was making attempts in this regard, 

only that many European royal families, including our Nordic royal families, were not willing to lose this 

person, so he never got his wish either ......" 

        Ye Chen nodded and said indifferently, "It seems that that sister of yours is now planning to do her 

best to squeeze the residual value out of you." 



        "Yes ......" Helena choked, "Now my grandmother has reached her deathbed, she will soon inherit 

the throne and become the new Nordic Queen, at such a time, any decision she makes, there is no one 

in the royal family who can stop her ......" 

        Ye Chen looked at Helena and spoke, "If you don't want to be manipulated by the royal family, then 

you can take back your freedom now, I can guarantee that no one in China can force you to do anything, 

but you have to think carefully yourself, your mother is still in the hands of the royal family after all." 

        Helena nodded gently, her tears having completely broken down. 

        She sobbed, "I don't want to go to Russia, let alone become Aman Ramovich's plaything ...... But ...... 

But I just can't put my mother's life and death at risk ......" 

        Ye Chen asked her rhetorically, "So what are you going to do now? If you decide not to go to Russia, 

I'll have these two women locked up, but if you decide to go anyway, then go with them now and still 

make the plane." 

        Such a cruel choice of questions broke Helena instantly. 

        She cried and said, "I don't know what to do ......" 

        Seeing this, the Chinese girl hurriedly spoke up, "Princess Helena, I sincerely suggest that you come 

with us to Russia ......" 

        She was afraid that her words would anger Helena, so she hurriedly explained, "As you know, Aman 

Ramovich has always wanted to marry a royal princess, and if you marry him, he will definitely treat you 

with love in the future ......" 

        "Once you have some say in Amanramovich, you can ask him to negotiate with the royal family and 

get your mother back for a certain price!" 

        "Then everything would be solved and you would be completely out of the hands of the royal family 

......" 
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 Helena's whole being broke down even more when she heard this. 

        In her heart, she actually knew very well that marrying Aman Ramovich should be the best solution 

now. 

        Thinking of this, she looked at Ye Chen, gave a miserable laugh and said, "Ever since my father died 

and ever since I was deprived of the right to inherit the throne, I have lost all reliance in the royal 

family." 

        "A member of the royal family who has no reliance, in the royal family, is reduced to a bargaining 

chip that the royal family can take anytime and anywhere in exchange for benefits ......" 

        "So, for me, to truly resolve this situation of having no one to rely on and being at the mercy of 

others in a meaningful way, I must first find a powerful person I can rely on ......" 

        Speaking here, Helena suddenly closed her mouth. 



        The rest of her words were not good for her to say in front of Ye Chen as well as the Ye family. 

        Because, originally, the Ye family was considered a good person to rely on, but now the Ye family's 

calamity was coming, and I was afraid that it would be difficult to protect itself. 

        Therefore, if she wanted to change her fate, the only way was to find a new person to rely on. 

        Only then can she get her mother back from Olivia's hands. 

        Amano Ranovich, I am afraid, is the best choice at the moment. 

        At this moment, Ye Chen also saw what she was thinking inside, smiled playfully and asked her, 

"You are thinking that the current Ye family no longer has a way for you to rely on, so you can only be 

forced to choose that Amanranovich, right?" 

        Helena looked at Ye Chen incomparably ashamed, and although her eyes kept dodging, every time 

after dodging again, she looked at him again with those big red eyes. 

        After a moment, Helena choked up and said, "I know that you will definitely look down on me when 

I make this decision ...... But ...... But I can't ignore my mother, she's the only family I have in this world 

......" 

        At this point, she couldn't help but lower her head in shame, "I'm afraid ...... I'm afraid I can only 

choose the path to St. Petersburg ......" 

        The Chinese girl was relieved to hear this and hurriedly spoke up, "Princess Helena, going to St. 

Petersburg is never a bad thing! I am sure you will be able to phoenix and regain your life with the help 

of Aman Ramovich!" 

        Helena laughed miserably, then raised her head, looked at Ye Chen and said with immense 

gratitude, "Ye Chen, thank you ...... I will remember your kindness to me for the rest of my life ...... I'm 

just sorry that my next choice may fill you with disappointment about my personality, I hope you can 

understand me ......" 

        After saying that, she bowed deeply to Ye Chen. 

        Then, she turned her head to look at the Chinese girl and spoke, "I will go with you!" 

        Ye Chen didn't say anything, he just saw Helena's tears breaking at the moment she turned around, 

something suddenly came to his mind and he spoke, "Stop." 

        Then she dried her tears and turned her head to look at Ye Chen, asking respectfully, "Mr. Ye, do 

you have anything else to tell me?" 

        Ye Chen smiled lightly and asked her, "Helena, instead of going all the way to St. Petersburg and 

marrying someone older than your father, why don't you try to go back to Northern Europe and reclaim 

the throne that was originally yours?" 
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 This statement from Ye Chen shocked everyone at the scene, including Helena, beyond addition! 



        The crowd speculated, what the hell were Ye Chen's words? Was this the typical paper talk and 

daydreaming in the art of war? 

        It was too bullshit, right? 

        It felt as if one person asked another person, saying: "It's over, the chairman is going to fire me, 

what should I do now? 

        The person suddenly says, "What are you afraid of? Just replace him as chairman and fire him. 

        At first glance it sounded reasonable, but in reality it was bullshit! 

        So Ye Chen's suggestion was, in the eyes of the others, outrageous, outrageous to the core. 

        But Helena did not feel outrageous. 

        Her blue eyes stared dead at Ye Chen and asked somewhat nervously, "Ye ...... Mr. Ye, could it be 

that you ...... Could it be that you have a way for me to go back and inherit the throne?" 

        Ye Chen nodded and said, "Of course I have a way, it depends on whether you want it or not, as well 

as whether I want to give it or not." 

        Helena blurted out almost without the slightest thought, "I want it! I'd dream of it!" 

        After saying that, she immediately took a few quick steps and returned to Ye Chen, kneeling on the 

ground with a poof and pleading, "Mr. Ye, if you can help me take back the throne, I would sacrifice 

everything to repay your kindness, even if it means giving up my royal interests!" 

        To Helena, she was now cornered by Olivia. 

        In this situation, isolated on her own, she had only one option, which was to give up all resistance 

and obey Olivia's arrangement. 

        As for fighting back, it was an extravagance that she did not even dare to think about. 

        But now, Ye Chen had given her a chance to fight back in a desperate way. 

        If it was really possible for her to regain the succession to the throne, then all the passivity and 

tribulations she and her mother had endured would vanish into thin air. 

        That, for Helena, would be enough. 

        It would be perfect if she could take the throne and make Olivia pay. 

        As for the future royal interests, it was nothing to her. 

        If Ye Chen had a need, she would even be willing to contribute all of her royal interests without any 

hesitation. 

        Besides, she was now filled with hatred for Olivia, and she was willing to agree to all conditions just 

for the sake of revenge! 

        When Ye Chen saw that Helena was so on board, his expression was slightly satisfied as he nodded 

his head. 



        He could certainly help Helena regain the throne, but he would not do such a good deed for 

nothing. 

        Unless Helena could properly cooperate with his future needs for the Nordic royal family after he 

regained the throne. 

        Although the Nordic royals didn't have much money, their noble status was also hard currency in 

Europe. 

        After becoming the head of the Ye family himself, he would have to take the Ye family to the world, 

and Europe would naturally be an indispensable piece of business territory. 

        If he could have the presence of the Nordic royal family behind him, it would be very beneficial to 

his future foray into Europe. 

        So, he looked at Helena and said indifferently, "Remember what you said today, after you become 

the Nordic Queen in the future, don't forget your promise today, otherwise, I can push you up and pull 

you down." 

        Helena immediately nodded heavily, raised her right hand and said solemnly, "I, Helena Iliad, swear 

to God that if Mr. Ye can help me take back the Nordic throne, I will obey Mr. Ye's commands in this life 

and never break my oath!" 

        "Good." Ye Chen nodded in satisfaction and opened his mouth to ask, "How long does your 

grandmother have to live?" 
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 Helena said, "My mother just told me that Grandma can probably still last a few days to a month." 

        Ye Chen smiled faintly, "Then there is no rush, you should go back to the hotel today and rest, 

tomorrow you are invited to come along to visit the Ye family's ancestral ceremony, after the ceremony 

is over, you will be sent back to Northern Europe." 

        With that, Ye Chen said to Ye Zhongquan, "Grandpa, inform the Concorde to be ready to take off 

tomorrow afternoon, and take Helena back to Northern Europe after the Ancestral Ceremony is over." 

        Ye Chen's decision left Ye Zhongdu, who had been extremely defensive of Ye Chen today and had 

even authorised him to take full charge of all the affairs of the Ye family for the time being, confused. 

        Sending Helena back to Northern Europe at this time? Wasn't this asking for trouble? 

        He couldn't help but wonder in his heart, "What does Chen's son want to do ...... The family's affairs 

have not yet been settled, why is he still thinking about the Nordic royal family? Is he really thinking of 

going to Northern Europe to help Helena reclaim the throne succession?" 

        The other Ye family members were also dumbfounded. 

        What the hell ...... 

        I don't even know if he's going to be dead or alive tomorrow, and he's still talking big about going to 

manage the Nordic affairs? 



        Ye Zhongquan coughed awkwardly twice and asked Ye Chen: "Chen'er, I don't know if the matter of 

Ye Lingshan tomorrow will be resolved smoothly, if we offend the Nordic royal family again because of 

Helena's matter, it's really a bit more than worth the loss ......" 

        Ye Chen blandly said, "Don't worry, just do as I instructed." 

        Ye Changkong also blurted out at this time, "Ye Chen! Do you think that by arranging a plane and 

sending Helena back, she will automatically get the right to inherit the throne? If you send her back like 

this, it will only be a sheep into a tiger's mouth!" 

        Helena also said nervously, "Mr. Ye ...... Olivia has clearly warned me that I am not allowed to return 

to Northern Europe, if I go back in a hasty manner, she will definitely keep me under control!" 

        Ye Chen said blandly, "All that is needed is for you to do your best to ensure that you can have a 

private meeting with your grandmother before you are controlled by her, if you can't even do that, then 

I can't help you." 

        Helena said with some confusion, "It shouldn't be too much of a problem to find a way to meet your 

grandmother, but ...... meeting Nana will solve everything?" 

        Ye Chen nodded, "That's right, as long as you can meet her, the throne must be yours." 

        Helena felt incomprehensible, but seeing Ye Chen's words, she was more or less convinced in her 

heart. 

        So, she gritted her teeth and said firmly, "Yes Mr. Ye! Everything is at your command!" 

        Ye Chen looked at the time and said to Hong Wu and Chen Zekai, "These two women, you guys keep 

a close watch on them first." 

        Hong Wu said offhandedly, "Master Ye don't worry, I'll take care of everything!" 

        Ye Chen nodded and said to Tang Sihai, "Housekeeper Tang, drive me back to my home and take 

Helena back to the hotel by the way." 

        "Good!" Tang Sihai nodded, did he, "Young master wait a moment, I'll go and prepare the car." 

        Seeing that Ye Chen could no longer hold back, Ye Zhongquan spoke, "All of you, follow me and see 

Chen'er out." 

        When the senior gave the word, the Ye family dared not disobey and could only follow him and 

escort Ye Chen and Helena to the main entrance. 

        Tang Sihai parked the car at the gate, took the initiative to pull open the door and said to Ye Chen, 

"Young master, please get in." 

        Ye Chen let Helena get into the car first, and then was about to get in himself when Ye Zhongquan 

came forward, took Ye Chen's hand and asked in a low voice, "Chen'er ...... Tell grandpa the truth, how 

sure are you about tomorrow's event?" 

        Ye Chen smiled faintly and said lightly, "Half." 



        "Half?" Ye Zhongquan's expression was a little disappointed, but he still smiled reluctantly and said, 

"Half isn't bad!" 

        "Hmm." Ye Chen nodded and said, "If there's nothing else, I'll leave first." 

        "Good." Ye Zhongquan was busy saying, "Take care on the way, I'll see you tomorrow morning at Ye 

Ling Mountain!" 

        "Okay, see you tomorrow." 
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 When Ye Chen got into the car, the expressions of the Ye family members were all very dishevelled, and 

even Ye Zhongquan felt apprehensive. 

        But Ye Chen, who was sitting in the car, had an expression of bemusement. 

        He was not at all worried about tomorrow's events. 

        On the contrary, he had some vague excitement in his heart and even a bit of impatience. 

        Because, he was only one step short of the final step to ascend to the top of the Ye family, and that 

final step was Wan Bajun himself! 

        Tang Sihai drove out and dropped Helena off at Buckingham Palace first. 

        The car stopped at the entrance of Buckingham Palace, and Ye Chen spoke, "Helena, go back and 

rest well, tomorrow morning at six o'clock, I will ask Butler Tang to arrange a car to pick you up." 

        "Okay!" Helena nodded gently and said, "Mr. Ye you also have a good rest today, you have 

important things to do tomorrow after all." 

        Ye Chen smiled faintly and said, "I know, you can call housekeeper Tang if you need anything." 

        "Okay Mr. Ye." Helena nodded respectfully and said, "If you don't have anything else, I'll get off 

first." 

        "Good." 

        Seeing Helena get off the bus and enter the hotel, Ye Chen said to Tang Sihai, "Housekeeper Tang, 

let's go." 

        "Okay Young Master." 

        Tang Sihai drove the car out of the hotel and asked Ye Chen respectfully, "Young master, how sure 

are you about tomorrow?" 

        Ye Chen said blandly, "Full marks." 

        Tang Sihai was slightly startled, slightly stunned, but quickly recovered as usual and asked in 

confusion, "Then why did you tell Master that you were only half sure?" 

        Ye Chen laughed, "I can't let him sleep too peacefully tonight, nor can I let the rest of the Ye family 

sleep too peacefully!" 



        Speaking of this, Ye Chen hummed lightly and said, "I have to make them all restless and toss and 

turn, making them spend the longest, darkest as well as the most unforgettable night of their lives!" 

        "Only then, tomorrow when I finish off the Wan Breakers, will they truly know what it's like to live 

after a robbery!" 

        When Tang Sihai heard this, he was stunned for a moment, then he couldn't help but smile slightly 

and said, "Then it seems that I'll be able to sleep well tonight!" 

        The corner of Ye Chen's mouth rose slightly as he smiled, "Sleep solidly, just don't let the other Ye 

family members know." 

        Tang Sihai couldn't help but ask again, "Young Master, that matter of helping Helena reclaim the 

throne, are you serious?" 

        "Yes." Ye Chen nodded and said, "Helping her reclaim the throne is really too easy, at most, only 

half a rejuvenation pill is enough to make her grandmother willingly pass the throne to her!" 

        Saying that, Ye Chen lamented, "For an old man who has almost died once, once she can come back 

to life, what with Olivia and Her Majesty, it's all a floating cloud!" 

        "There's nothing that makes them more demented than being able to open their eyes again and see 

the world." 

        Tang Sihai knew a little more about Ye Chen than everyone in the Ye family. 

        He had heard of such things as the Spring Return Pill. 

        Hearing Ye Chen's solution, he put his heart down, but he couldn't help but say, "Young master, the 

Spring Return Pill is worth a fortune, and you and Helena are not related, so why are you taking such 

good care of her?" 

        Ye Chen looked out of the window and said indifferently, "The Ye family's business at home, has 

almost reached the extreme, the next step is naturally to develop overseas, and the ocean shipping 

group that Su Zhiyu and I are working with, also needs resources and connections in Europe, if Helena 

inherits the throne, it will be much easier for us in Europe, in the future." 

        He added, "Besides, as you know, there are more constitutional monarchies in Europe, and these 

royals who have lost their power like to huddle and find a sense of existence. With Helena's help, we will 

be able to quickly establish good cooperation with these European royals, and our future development 

can be achieved with half the effort." 
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 Tang Sihai immediately nodded and said, "Young master is far-sighted, in your hands, the Ye family will 

definitely be able to flourish in the future." 

        Ye Chen smiled lightly and remembered something, so he asked him, "By the way, Butler Tang, his 

old man, the one who was Wan Breaking Jun, was also a member of the Anti-Yeh Alliance back then, 

right?" 



        "More than just a member." Tang Sihai was busy saying, "Wan Liancheng was supported by Su 

Shoudao, and he obeyed Su Shoudao's words, so he was definitely the backbone of the Anti-Leaf 

Alliance." 

        "So that's how it is." Ye Chen said with a smile, "Then in that case, that Wan Bajun, should have a lot 

of respect for Su Shoudao, right?" 

        Tang Sihai said, "In theory, that should be the case, after all, Su Shoudao was the benefactor of the 

Wan family back then, without his support, Wan Liancheng wouldn't even be a fart in Yanjing." 

        Ye Chen nodded and smacked his lips with a playful expression, "That would be interesting, after 

Wan Broken Jun goes up to Ye Ling Mountain tomorrow, if he sees Su Shoudao in my hands, I wonder 

how he would feel." 

        Tang Sihai smiled faintly and said, "It seems that Young Master has already got his mind made up!" 

        Ye Chen laughed lightly and said, "Butler Tang may not know that the supreme commander of the 

Ten Thousand Dragon Hall in Syria is now also imprisoned with Su Shoudao, first thing tomorrow 

morning, I will bring him along with me to Ye Lingshan, so that even the Ten Thousand Broken Jun will 

know what a fucking surprise is!" 

        After saying that, he hurriedly instructed, "Housekeeper Tang, don't go to Gu's house first, you take 

me to another place!" 

        ...... 

        Twenty minutes later, a farmhouse on the outskirts of Yanjing. 

        Tang Sihai had just driven the car to the entrance when the iron door of the farmhouse was opened 

from the inside. 

        He Hongsheng, with two young men from the He family, quickly ushered them in and, seeing Ye 

Chen get out of the car, said respectfully, "Mr Ye!" 

        Ye Chen nodded slightly and asked He Hongsheng, "Those two people, what is their condition?" 

        He Hongsheng was busy saying, "Several people are staring at them with rapt attention, there are 

several people surrounding them even when they go to the toilet, nothing will go wrong." 

        Ye Chen smiled faintly and said, "Go, take me to have a look." 

        He Hongsheng nodded, flashed his head, made an invitation gesture, and respectfully said, "Mr. Ye 

please!" 

        Ye Chen turned to Tang Sihai and said, "Housekeeper Tang, let's meet an old acquaintance 

together." 

        Tang Sihai busily said, "Yes young master!" 

        A late member of the He family walked quickly ahead and led Ye Chen and Tang Sihai into the west 

room of the farmhouse. 



        In a room of less than twenty square metres, seven or eight members of the He family were 

gathered in a circle, and inside the circle were two men who were tied to the seats with their heads tied 

to death and had black cloth bags placed over their heads. 

        When Ye Chen saw this situation, he thought to himself, "It was only a matter of tying up Su 

Shoudao, Chen Zhonglei is now more obedient than a dog, so there is no need to go to such great 

lengths. 

        However, the He family was serious and responsible, so naturally he could not say such things to 

avoid discouraging the He family. 

        So, Ye Chen went straight to his hands and ripped off the black cloth bags that were placed over the 

two men's heads. 

        At that moment, he saw that both Su Shoudao and Chen Zhonglei still had towels stuffed in their 

mouths. 

        When Su Shoudao looked up and saw Ye Chen, his eyes and expression immediately became a little 

nervous and fearful. Seeing how nervous he was, Ye Chen removed the towel from his mouth and said 

with a smile, "Aiya Mr. Su, don't be so scared, I just came over to see you, and by the way, I have some 

good news for you." 

        Su Shoudao was even more nervous at hearing this and couldn't help but ask, "You ...... What good 

news do you ...... have?" 

        Ye Chen smiled and asked him, "Mr. Su doesn't know if he has heard of the organization Ten 

Thousand Dragon Hall?" 

        Su Shoudao frowned and said in a depressed manner, "Of course I know about the Ten Thousand 

Dragons Temple ...... You ...... You made me stay in Syria for so long, there is a war over there all day 

long, isn't it the people from the Hall of Ten Thousand Dragons who fight Hamid?" 

        "Right." Ye Chen nodded and laughed, "To tell you the truth, you may not believe it, the head of this 

Hall of Ten Thousand Dragons is even an old acquaintance of yours!" 

Chapter 3369 

 "An old acquaintance?!" 

        Hearing this, Su Shoudao said with an incredulous face, "But I don't know any Hall Master of the Ten 

Thousand Dragons Hall at all ...... How could he be an old acquaintance of mine?" 

        Ye Chen laughed, "To say he is an old acquaintance is probably not quite appropriate, I should say 

he is one of your juniors, and has a pretty deep connection with you." 

        "How could ......" Su Shoudao felt very puzzled, afraid that Ye Chen deliberately found a trumped up 

charge to toss himself, so he hurriedly spoke, "Mr. Ye ...... I really don't know any Hall Master of the Ten 

Thousand Dragons Hall ...... Is there some kind of misunderstanding here?" 

        Ye Chen shook his head and asked him, "Was Wan Liancheng one of your men back then?" 



        Su Shoudao did not expect that Ye Chen would ask about Wan Liancheng, who had been dead for 

twenty years. 

        Subconsciously, he said, "Yes ...... But Wan Liancheng has been dead for twenty years ...... What 

does he have to do with the Ten Thousand Dragon Hall?" 

        Ye Chen laughed, "This Hall Master of the Ten Thousand Dragons Hall is the son of Wan Liancheng, 

his name is Wan Breaking Jun, you should still remember, right?" 

        "What?!" Su Shoudao was struck by lightning as he blurted out, "Broken Jun he ...... He has actually 

become the Hall Master of the Ten Thousand Dragons Hall?!" 

        "Yes." Ye Chen smiled and asked him, "How about it? Do you feel both surprised and excited to hear 

this news? Does it feel as if all of your grey life has blossomed into a million rays of light in this instant?" 

        Su Shoudao could not help but feel a little panic in his heart when he saw Ye Chen's eyes with a bit 

of playfulness. 

        Hearing that Wan Bajun was the famous Master of the Hall of Ten Thousand Dragons, he was 

indeed excited deep inside. 

        Because his first thought was that he would have the backing of the powerful Ten Thousand 

Dragons Hall and his freedom would be restored soon! 

        However, seeing Ye Chen's expression without any fear, he could not help but feel a drum in his 

heart. 

        In his heart, he thought, "Why is Ye Chen smiling so strangely? Is he not afraid of the Ten Thousand 

Dragons Hall at all?" 

        Thinking of this, he suddenly looked at Chen Zhonglei beside him and immediately had an answer in 

his mind! 

        "How could Ye Chen be afraid of the Ten Thousand Dragons Hall ...... The Ten Thousand Dragon Hall 

had just lost a Battle King at his hands, as well as over 16,000 mercenaries, Chen Zhonglei was so strong, 

but he didn't have the slightest ability to fight in front of Ye Chen, with this kind of strength, how else 

could Ye Chen possibly put the Ten Thousand Dragon Hall in his eyes?" 

        At this thought, Su Shoudao instantly became quite disillusioned. 

        It seemed that the light of hope had just lit up, and then instantly went out again. 

        Ye Chen continued at this time, "You and Wan Breaking Jun, you haven't seen each other for twenty 

years, I think?" 

        "Yes ......" Su Shoudao nodded and spoke, "After his mother committed suicide back then, I always 

wanted to bring him home to adopt him, but to my surprise, he had already been taken out of the 

country first, and I never found him after that." 

        Ye Chen smiled faintly and said playfully, "Then tomorrow I'll let you two uncles and nephews meet 

after twenty years of separation and catch up!" 



        Upon hearing this, Su Shoudao asked nervously, "Broken Army he ...... He's come to China?" 

        Ye Chen nodded his head and smiled, saying, "Not only has he come to China, he's also grown up! 

Today, he had someone send more than a hundred coffins to the Ye family, saying that the Ye family 

should wear mourning tomorrow morning at eight o'clock, welcome his parents' coffin into the Ye Ling 

Mountain, or else they will exterminate the whole Ye family." 

        Saying that, Ye Chen remembered something and added, "Oh yes, he also named my parents' coffin 

and half of the Ye family's assets, don't you think he is quite outstanding?" 

        After hearing this, Su Shoudao only felt his brain buzzing. 

        He didn't know why, but seeing Ye Chen's appearance at this moment, he had already decided in his 

heart that Wan Bajun would definitely lose tomorrow! 

        So, he subconsciously said offhandedly, "Mr. Ye Broken Army ...... Broken army he ...... must have 

some pent up resentment towards the Ye family because of the death of his parents back then ...... 

Please also see to it that he is avenging his parents' death, don't be ordinary with him ......" 

        Ye Chen raised his eyebrows and asked with a smile, "What? You just don't think that much of 

him?" 

Chapter 3370 

 Hearing Ye Chen's question, Su Shoudao could not help but let out a bitter smile and said, "I know of 

Mr. Ye's skills ......" 

        After saying that, he looked at Chen Zhonglei beside him and said with a bitter smile, "Isn't this one 

one of the Four Great Battle Kings of the Ten Thousand Dragons Hall? It is said to be the one whose 

strength is second only to that of Broken Army, but in front of Mr. Ye, he may not last even one face to 

face, so it seems that Broken Army is just a mantis in front of you, Mr. Ye ......" 

        Ye Chen smiled faintly, looked at Chen Zhonglei at the side and asked him, "Chen Zhonglei, how is 

the strength of your Hall Master?" 

        Chen Zhonglei said respectfully, "The Hall Master is an eight-star martial artist, his strength is quite 

a bit higher than mine." 

        Ye Chen nodded and asked again, "Then, who do you think is a little stronger, the two of us?" 

        Chen Zhonglei said without thinking, "It must be you who is stronger ...... Although my strength is 

not as strong as that of the Hall Master, I can at least fight the Hall Master head on for dozens of rounds, 

but I am powerless in front of you ......" 

        All along, Chen Zhonglei's consciousness had been sealed by Ye Chen, and what he did or said was 

mostly unspoken. 

        But this time, his own consciousness and his own body, surprisingly, were in complete agreement. 

        Although he did not know exactly what divine power Ye Chen had used, he was able to seal his own 

consciousness completely directly. 



        But he knew that Ye Chen's methods were more than one realm higher than martial arts. 

        The gap was as insurmountable as the gap between a cold weapon and a hot weapon. 

        Hearing what Chen Zhonglei said, Ye Chen nodded and smiled, "An eight-star martial artist, that's 

not easy, Wan Bajun should have suffered a lot in these past twenty years in order to reach this level of 

cultivation, right?" 

        Chen Zhonglei nodded and said, "Hall Master is a rare martial arts genius in the world, and with the 

guidance of his ancestor behind him, his starting point is much higher than most martial artists, and Hall 

Master is determined to avenge his parents, in order to achieve this goal, he practiced for three nines in 

winter and three volts in summer, practicing eighteen hours a day for twenty years, and only then did he 

achieve his current strength. " 

        Ye Chen laughed blandly, "After enduring twenty years of suffering humiliation, in the end, only to 

carry his parents' coffin to his death, when you think about it, his fate is really quite miserable." 

        After saying that, he looked at Su Shoudao and said with a smile, "Mr Su, have a good rest tonight, 

you have to get up early tomorrow to meet this nephew of yours, so I won't bother you much." 

        Su Shoudao couldn't help but shiver. 

        Then, Ye Chen looked at He Hongsheng and ordered, "Old Mr. He, send them to Ye Ling Mountain 

by seven o'clock tomorrow morning, I will be waiting on Ye Ling Mountain at that time." 

        He Hongsheng immediately clasped his hands together and said respectfully, "Please rest assured, 

Mr. Ye, early tomorrow morning, I will personally deliver these two to Ye Ling Mountain!" 

        Ye Chen nodded and smiled faintly, "Thank you all for your hard work, after tomorrow, Ye Chen will 

have a great gift to give!" 

        Su Shoudao said incomparably flustered, "Mr. Ye ...... The broken army does not know your true 

face, please let him live tomorrow on the grounds that he only wants to avenge his parents and has 

extenuating circumstances ......" 

        Ye Chen sneered: "Mr. Su, you have to bear the consequences of doing wrong, this truth, you have 

lived for fifty years, don't you still understand?" 

        Saying that, Ye Chen added: "If you hadn't taken the lead in forming the Anti-Ye Alliance back then, 

you would have had a wife and children in a hot bed by now, instead of being locked up here by me!" 

        Su Shoudao said nervously, "Mr. Ye, that's not what I meant ...... I am thinking that this child, Broken 

Army, has had a difficult life ...... He is also desperate for revenge for his parents, and it is justifiable ......" 

        Ye Chen said coldly, "His parents both died by suicide, what revenge does he have to take? Besides, 

if he wants to avenge his parents, he has to pick up my parents' graves, what kind of reason is that? 

Before I kill him tomorrow, I will step on his head and ask him who taught him that!" 

        Su Shoudao was frightened and wanted to say something, but when the words came to his lips, he 

hurriedly swallowed them back. 



        He knew that Wan Breaking Jun had pissed Ye Chen off too thoroughly this time ...... 

        The fact is that the boy could have come to the Ye family and confronted them face to face, or had a 

contest, but why did he let it slip that he wanted to raze the graves of the Ye Changyang couple? 

        If this is not a death wish, what is it? 

        Ye Chen said indifferently: "Mr. Su, you'd better pray to heaven that your family is not involved in 

this matter! Otherwise, no matter who is involved, I, Ye Chen, will never be soft!" 

 


